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8 advantages of great engagement

 Impress clients with increased participation

 Champion data-driven plans

 Build public support and foster trust

 Reduce risk of public backlash

 Foster confidence with elected officials

 Get your innovative plans approved

 Cultivate customer loyalty

 Gain a lasting competitive edge



20 years of best practices research 



Select MetroQuest subscribers

Local AgenciesConsulting Firms State Agencies



Public Involvement Matters survey



#1 Challenge: poor participation

“Apathy and time commitment by the public.”

“Currently we have very little public visibility, awareness, 
and involvement.”

“People just don't make time to give input.”

“Lack of participation. Reaching the same motivated 
people who may not be representative.”

“Getting people involved and interested in the first place 
and getting a decent demographic cross-section of the 

population; not just elderly white people.”

“Regardless of what advertisement methods we try, we 
get the same small crowd.”



Top 3 Engagement Methods

#1 Public meetings

Growing use of online tools!

#2 Social Media

#3   Visual & interactive online tools



Top planning 
engagement 

goals

Increase participation

Broaden demographics

Inform & educate

Quantify input



The right 
online tool 
for the job



ONLINE 
FORUMS



ONLINE 
FORUMS

Use …
• For ideation

• Very early in outreach process

• To identify key priorities / themes

Not for …
• Broad public participation

• Private / safe engagement

• Actionable / quantifiable input



ONLINE 
FORUMS



ONLINE 
FORUMS

Increase participation

Broaden demographics

Inform & educate

Quantify input



MICROSITE 
or WEB PAGES



MICROSITE 
or WEB PAGES

Use …
• For project communications

• Throughout planning process

• To educate the public

Not for …
• Mass public input / participation

• Broadening demographic reach

• Actionable / quantifiable input



MICROSITE 
or WEB PAGES

Increase participation

Broaden demographics

Inform & educate

Quantify input



SOCIAL 
MEDIA



SOCIAL 
MEDIA

Use …
• For broadening public outreach

• To share project links throughout

• To promote online surveys

Not for …
• Private / safe engagement

• Contentious / permanent posts

• Actionable / quantifiable input



SOCIAL 
MEDIA

Increase participation

Broaden demographics

Inform & educate

Quantify input



TRADITIONAL 
SURVEYS



TRADITIONAL 
SURVEYS

Use …
• For quick public feedback

• On simple projects (no jargon)

• To identify public sentiment

Not for …
• Broad / diverse engagement

• Urban or transportation planning

• Actionable public input for plans



TRADITIONAL 
SURVEYS

Increase participation

Broaden demographics

Inform & educate

Quantify input



What is MetroQuest?

 Online public engagement surveys

 SaaS subscription (unlimited surveys)

 Purpose-designed for planning

 14 Screen Types (standard templates)

 Visually compelling & interactive



Optimizing 
engagement 

with !

Increase participation

Broaden demographics

Inform & educate

Quantify input



Increase 
participation



10,080+ participants
325,400+ data points
241,183+ ratings



Make it fun and interactive



Think mobile



Keep it private to get “true” input



Design it to take 5 minutes

Time to Complete (minutes)

Participants

0       5      10      15      20      25      30      35      40      45       50      55      60



Use these 12 promotional tools

FREE eBook: 12 Ways to Promote 
Your Online Survey Like a Pro

 12 proven promotional strategies

 70+ tips & tricks

 Real-world examples

 We will email you a PDF copy!

Thank you: MetroQuest subscribers!



… including Facebook and Nextdoor

 SCDOT boosted Facebook post

 $3,000 (plus $2,000 firm fee)

 59,329 people reached 

 6,547 total link clicks

 Austin published 2 Nextdoor posts

 Free

 3,000+ completed the survey



… to reduce your cost-per-participant

Source Cost per 
participant

Events $47

Focus group $43

Lounges $19

Community Conversation $10

Textizen $9

Book-a-Planner $9

MySidewalk $8

MetroQuest $1



“For the statewide transportation 
plan for North Carolina, it helped 

us to explain the project in a 
visually interesting way. We've 

had huge success with the results. 
We had over 10,000 participants, 
which is a record for NCDOT in 

any type of survey they've done.”

– Sarah Parkins,
WSP



Broaden 
demographics



6,900+ participants
129,300+ data points
17,889+ map markers



Choose visuals over jargon



Monitor demographics early



… to have time to refocus promotions



Target with social media…



Go to them



“We set records for LA Metro. We 
were able to get into underserved 
communities – that's a really big 
deal. Everybody's talking about 

equity and underserved communities 
…and we were able to tell the board, 

yes, we did talk to those people.” 

– Melissa Holguin, 
Arellano Associates



Inform 
& educate



1,420+ participants
23,830+ data points
13,090+ map markers



Gamify engagement in planning



Gamify engagement in planning



Create microlearning moments



Create microlearning moments



Build appreciation for trade-offs



Build appreciation for trade-offs



“We were looking for a tool for 
outreach that would be highly 

engaging for a broad audience of 
people looking to give input online. 

The MetroQuest platform is 
organized in a way that people can 
quickly absorb key information and 
then do something interactive. That 

really keeps them engaged.”

– Lorna Parkins, 
Michael Baker International



Quantify 
input



Use the right input model

15,150+ participants
400,300+ data points
17,155+ map markers



… to collect quantifiable input 



Graph the results using dashboards



Graph the results using dashboards



… and put comments in context



… and put comments in context



… to support data-driven plans!



“Thousands of data points have 
just become a customary result 

when working with MetroQuest on 
our projects. That increased 

volume of participation increases 
confidence in the results, and 

makes our planning process go 
that much more smoothly.”

– Stephen Stansbury,
Kimley-Horn & Associates



68,000+ participants
1,580,000+ data points
300,500+ ratings



12 Key Success Factors

 Make it fun and interactive
 Think mobile
 Keep it private to get “true” input
 Design it to take 5 minutes
 Choose visuals over jargon
 Use the right input model 
 Gamify engagement in planning
 Create microlearning moments
 Build appreciation for trade-offs
 Use 12 recommended promotional tools
 Monitor demographics early
 Graph results and contextualize comments



Top planning 
engagement 

goals

Increase participation

Broaden demographics

Inform & educate

Quantify input



3 phases to success
with MetroQuest!



Set-up

1 2

Engage Analyze

3



Select MetroQuest subscribers

Local AgenciesConsulting Firms State Agencies



Consultants tell us they…

Impress by using the only tool designed 
for urban and transportation planning

 Leverage the MetroQuest brand to win bids

 Decrease cost-per-participant

 Deliver great results every time

 Get plans approved

 Build institutional knowledge

“Our depth of understanding 
of the tool, the numbers of 
times we’ve used it, and our 

ability to adapt it to different 
projects is a strength we have 
that we bring to our clients, 

and of course, that becomes a 
good selling point for us.”

– Lorna Parkins, 
Michael Baker International



SAVE with 
your annual 
subscription!



POLL What 
additional info 
would you like?



Urban 
design TransitLRTPs

Bike & 
pedestrian ComprehensiveLand 

use



POLL What types 
of projects are 
coming up for you? 



Dave Biggs
Chief Engagement Officer

MetroQuest

Questions?



Thank you for participating!

AICP CM: https://planning.org/events/course/9195471/
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